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Weather possibly mixed with showers today. High in low 40's.
Nation, World Pay Tribute To JFK

K Cables Personal Grief, Red China Alone Silent

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A stream of world leaders, fronted by Prime Minister Harold Wilson of Great Britain, today paid tribute to President John F. Kennedy. However, Red China was the only Asian country of any importance to acknowledge the President's death.

China's acknowledgment was made by the official Chinese news agency, Tass, which reported that Premier Chou En-lai had sent a message to Premier Chou En-lai of the People's Republic of China to convey the Chinese government's deep sympathy and condolences to the American people and their President.

The message was conveyed by Premier Chou to the Chinese embassy in Washington, which was closed for the day.

Premier Chou said in his message: "The Chinese people deeply feel the tragic loss of President Kennedy, whose death has caused great sorrow and indignation.
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Smiles, Banter Mark Last Hours For Kennedy On Day Of Destiny

Very Glad To Be Here

Friendly Crowd Told

Finalite Symbolized

By Three Twisted Roses

Oswald's Target Possibly Connally

WASHINGTON—A 1941 letter
found in the President's per­sonal files makes a question­able connection between the
secretary of the interior and
the assassin of former Presi­dent Kennedy.

The letter, dated Jan. 30, 1941,
was signed by President Roos­
evelt and said he wanted to
deliver it to the committee hear­ing.

Oswald's letter was written in
long hand from Lee Harvey Os­
wald, a former


On Nov. 22, 1963, President John F. Kennedy was assassinated in Dallas.

On Nov. 25, 1963, President Kennedy was shot in Dallas.

On Nov. 29, 1963, President Kennedy was killed in Dallas.

On Dec. 3, 1963, President Kennedy's body was taken to Washington, D.C.

On Dec. 8, 1963, President Kennedy's body was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.

Kennedy: The President Who Faced Problems Of Race, Cold War, Taxes

From Our wire Services

WASHINGTON, D.C. — In his
first broadcast to the na­tion, Presi­dent Kennedy declared on Nov. 22, 1963, that the United States would fight and the com­munity would fight against the forces that had driven Cuba out of the United States.

On Dec. 1, 1963, President Kennedy was shot in Dallas.

On Dec. 3, 1963, President Kennedy was killed in Dallas.

On Dec. 8, 1963, President Kennedy's body was taken to Washington, D.C.

On Dec. 8, 1963, President Kennedy's body was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
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The world will note well Ralph Waldo Emerson and remember long the 36th President of the United States.

He led his country in the tradition of an American. He left no stone unturned in his efforts to parbuck into this country of ours a vitality that so long had been missing.

John Fitzgerald Kennedy came to office on a bitter cold day in January, 1961, with the message that it was time to begin anew, and begin he did.

Nothing was beyond the scope of his attention. Nothing was too small to be carefully considered.

In his inaugural address he spoke of a torch that had been passed to a new generation of Americans. Then he proceeded to show us what he meant by producing a greater effort in every aspect of our lives.

No President ever assumed more leadership roles. And it is for this reason that we mourn him in a personal way.

We all found some wisdom with him. If we didn't always agree with his demands for physical fitness, or his encouragement of the arts, or with his way of maintaining a lively family.

John Fitzgerald Kennedy had a tremendous respect for history. If he did come under some trouble over the Cuban affair as some others, it was because he felt the loading of history upon him, and only solace in his perspective—the historical perspective.

Time and again in his inaugural Address he spoke of replacing suspicion with cooperation. He said: "Let us never negotiate out of fear, but let us never fear to negotiate," again. "Let both sides explore what problems unite us instead of belaboring those problems we have.

His concern for the political future of Cuba was reinforced by his concern for the entire border area—"...here the two nations are shut between two walls," in his words. And he recognized that military preparedness, only, will not win the war once and for all. And that one should never cast away a bushel for the sake of a single orange apple.

It is for us the living to dedicate to the task we have inherited and the tragic death has left undone. It remains for us to forge a grand and global alliance against the common enemies—tyranny, poverty, disease and war itself.

It remains for us to eradicate our own ignorance and blind prejudice, to turn our selfishness to selflessness, to carry on the task which he has "thus far so nobly advanced."

His own words, which will find place in our living history, are fitting to end:

"In the long history of the world, only a few generations have been granted the good fortune to reorder their society in freedom's hour of maximum danger. I do not shrink from this responsibility. I welcome it..." Just in that historic effort!

John F. Kennedy has placed his epitaph by the sword of his predecessor. President Lyndon B. Johnson has performed a public duty just as well as Kennedy's. Yet, he will be judged by the country. Let the test be fair. Let him judge it, and let him judge it well.

...it wept down from Calvary's heights upon A ther, forgive them, for they know not what they do.''

"...and now, dear Lord, I con­

ance in our social behavior. Wherever the bubbling First Lady is or anywhere the booming First Lady is...will you join in that celebration?...And remember long..."
Cancellations On Campus

Due to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy on Friday, Nov. 22, many campus events and activities have been either canceled or rescheduled.

The killing Center State Rooms will not be available for the evening presentation of "Hannah," a play that was originally scheduled for this evening. The College Theatre will hold an open forum at 8 p.m. in the Academic Auditorium to discuss the impact of the assassination on the campus community.

The Michigan Farm Bureau, Farm Service Agency, and the American Farm Bureau Federation have all postponed their annual meetings scheduled for the week, including the presidential dinner at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. The evening performances at the "Legends" will be canceled.

The performance of "Legends" by the New York City Opera Company, originally scheduled for Monday night, has been postponed until further notice.

Friday, November 29, marks the end of the fall term and the beginning of the winter break for many students. The campus will remain open for the weekend, but all offices and facilities will be closed on Monday, November 30, for the holiday weekend.

The university will return to normal operations on Tuesday, December 1, 1963.

The regents of the university have also announed that a special meeting of the board will be held on Monday, December 2, 1963, to discuss the implications of the assassination for the university community.

In addition to the cancellations, the university will provide additional resources and support for students and faculty who are experiencing distress or trauma related to the event. The counseling center and other support services will be available to all students and employees.

The university community is invited to come together to reflect on the significance of this event and to support one another in this time of mourning and healing.

Political Pot Boiling

What Are GOP Chances Now?

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The odds are long that President Lyndon Baines Johnson will be the dominant presidential nominee next year, according to some political observers.

They say personal factors, such as the assassination of President John F. Kennedy, have made the field much more uncertain.

One of the challenges for the Democratic Party is to find a candidate who can unite the party and appeal to the broadest possible base.

The most likely candidates are former Vice President Hubert Humphrey and Sen. Edward Kennedy, who has been mentioned as a possible contender.

Humphrey, a moderate Democrat, has a record of working for civil rights and economic justice, and is seen as a uniter within the party.

Kennedy, on the other hand, is a liberal who has been a strong critic of the Vietnam War and other aspects of the Johnson administration.

The final decision will depend on a number of factors, including the outcome of the primaries and caucuses, and the political climate at the time of the convention.

For the Democrats, the challenge is to find a candidate who can appeal to both the liberal and moderate wings of the party, and who can win the general election in the fall.

For the Republicans, the challenge is to find a candidate who can unite the party and appeal to the broadest possible base.

The most likely candidates are former Vice President Richard Nixon and Sen. Barry Goldwater.

Nixon, a conservative Republican, has a strong record of achievement in the government and is seen as a uniter within the party.

Goldwater, on the other hand, is a liberal Republican who has been a strong critic of the Vietnam War and other aspects of the Johnson administration.

The final decision will depend on a number of factors, including the outcome of the primaries and caucuses, and the political climate at the time of the convention.

For the Republicans, the challenge is to find a candidate who can appeal to the broadest possible base, and who can win the general election in the fall.
Billikens Knock Booters From NCAA Tourney

St. Louis' Two Goals Stop State
By DICK SCHWARTZ

During Monday afternoon's NCAA Tournament play in the second round at the University of St. Louis, Michigan State's football team was stopped cold by a combination of the better St. Louis defense and the ordinary which led a small group of Michigan State fans to their feet in enthusiasm.

After an early goal by Michigan State, St. Louis had no further trouble in its 2-0 victory. They now face a newly formed team, the U.S. Military A.C.A., in the quarterfinals.

The Spartans made a good showing in the first, but never threatened St. Louis, which dominated the game. The Spartans did not score, but they did manage to hold their chances of advancing to the semi-finals by holding the booters to two goals.

The Spartans' strategy was to bring the ball back to the line of scrimmage and then to try to score. However, St. Louis' defense was too strong and the Spartans were forced to make long passes in order to get the ball to quarterback Carl Gentile.

The Spartans were penalized five times, and they also fumbled the ball twice. St. Louis took advantage of these mistakes and scored both of its goals. The Spartans' defense was also weak, and they allowed St. Louis to score on a long pass and a short pass.

The Spartans' mistakes and the St. Louis' defense allowed the booters to score both goals. The Spartans' chances of advancing were slim, but they were not giving up hope. St. Louis had scored two goals and had the momentum, but the Spartans were not ready to give up just yet.

The Spartans' defense was not up to par, and they were penalties for holding and illegal procedure. The booters' teamwork was evident in their ability to score both goals. The Spartans' mistakes and the St. Louis' defense allowed the booters to score both goals.

The Spartans' chances of advancing were slim, but they were not giving up hope. St. Louis had scored two goals and had the momentum, but the Spartans were not ready to give up just yet. The Spartans' defense was not up to par, and they were penalties for holding and illegal procedure. The booters' teamwork was evident in their ability to score both goals.

The Spartans' chances of advancing were slim, but they were not giving up hope. St. Louis had scored two goals and had the momentum, but the Spartans were not ready to give up just yet. The Spartans' defense was not up to par, and they were penalties for holding and illegal procedure. The booters' teamwork was evident in their ability to score both goals.
Turkey or Pigskin Dilemma
Faces 20,000 State Students

Students today are faced with making the difficult decision between a turkey dinner and a championship football game. The issue which began last week when President Kennedy was assassinated, is still unresolved in many homes. It is believed that "if other teams had stayed home, we would have had a turkey dinner," according to Richard Wilhelm, a junior at MSU.

Several hundred football fans made their way to the stadium Thursday afternoon. A report said that 20,000 fans were expected to watch the Michigan-Ohio State game. However, no estimated attendance was available. "We also took this consideration into the students' schools," said Munn.

Several high schools in the Lansing area have had their Thanksgiving Day games canceled because of President Kennedy's death. "We notified the schools' students," said Munn.

Student ticket managers have been notified that all ticket policies will apply to Tuesday's scheduled games.

Pigskin Dilemma

There is a conflict of interest between the Turkey and the Pigskin. Michigan State University's Athletic Director Clarence Wolfram has been notified of the situation and has told the students to make their own decision. "We are not responsible for the decision," said Wolfram.

After much thought, the students decided to watch the football game. "We want to support our team," said one student.

Injured Spartans Get Better

Several injured Spartan football players have been making good progress in the Hospital. "The team is much better today," said Coach Duffy Daugherty.

Several players have been discharged from the hospital and are expected to return to practice in the near future. "We are going to have a great team this year," said Daugherty.

The Michigan-Ohio State game will be played at Spartan Stadium Saturday. The game is expected to be a close one, with both teams playing at their best.

Intramural News

Football Schedule
In the absence of public safety officers, the Intramural football schedule will be played on Tuesday. All games will be played at 7:30 p.m. at the University Park Recreation Center.

The Intramural basketball league will be held on Tuesday evenings. All games will be played at the University Park Recreation Center.

Tickets for the Michigan-Ohio State game will be available at the Box Office today. The game is expected to be a sellout.

Assignment: design a car for tomorrow

Allegro, an experiment in advanced automotive ideas that are practical for the near future

Allegro means "fast and lively" which certainly describes Ford Motor Company's new experimental concept car, Allegro. American roadways will be changed forever by this car.
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WANT-AD SELLS TELEVISION

**WANT AD**

**Automotive**

**For Sale**

- **1963** FORD, 2-door, $1695.
- **1959** FORD, 4-door sedan, $889.
- **1958** FORD, convertible, sacrificed.
- **1956** PONTIAC, 4-door hardtop, $577.
- **1956** FORD, 2-door, $185.
- **1959** CHEVROLET, **Impala Sunny Side**, $495.

**For Rent**

- **1963** CHEVROLET, 6-passenger station wagon, $150 per month.

**STORY**

Sells For Less

- Ford Falcon 2-door with air conditioner, 2,400 miles, $1695.
- Chevrolet Impala Convertible, $1,500.

**WANT OLDSMOBILE**

- World's Largest Oldsmobile Dealer

**WANT AD**

**For Rent**

- **1963** FORD, 2-door, $1695.
- **1959** FORD, 4-door sedan, $889.
- **1958** FORD, convertible, sacrificed.
- **1956** PONTIAC, 4-door hardtop, $577.
- **1956** FORD, 2-door, $185.
- **1959** CHEVROLET, **Impala Sunny Side**, $495.

**For Sale**

- **1963** CHEVROLET, 6-passenger station wagon, $150 per month.

**STORY**

Sells For Less

- Ford Falcon 2-door with air conditioner, 2,400 miles, $1695.
- Chevrolet Impala Convertible, $1,500.
Assassination Stuns Campus Halts Activity

Campus activity came to a grinding halt Friday at the news of President Kennedy's death. A tragedy for students, faculty and others on campus, the death of the President of the United States -- the leader of the free world, the beacon of hope for all mankind -- must be true, but can't be.

Rene Silve, Columbus, Ohio, and Tanya Moreatitis, Chicago, Illinois, both ex-MSU students, planned to go to Red Square to pray and to believe in a living that could end in Jesus Christ.

For Hours For Library Use Announced

The University library will be open from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m., said Director of Libraries Robert E. Culp. Tuesday, the regular hours, 8 a.m. until 11 p.m., will be effective.

The library will be open two hours, at 6 p.m. Thursday, Thanksgiving, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday, and 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Tuesday, said Director of Libraries Robert E. Culp. Tuesday, the regular hours, 8 a.m. until 11 p.m., will be effective.
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**MINCE PIES**

Pet Ritz or Town Square Frozen

Top Quality

ALKA

PUMPKIN or
MIXE PIES

FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES

Low, Low Prices on GOV'T. Inspected

Turkeys

29c

Lb.

Grade A, Hen 10-14 lb.

Kroger Wholebone and Norfolk

29c

Grade A, 8-10 lb.

Seafood and 8-10 lb.

PORK

Bacon

SLIDED BACON

50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

50 EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS

99c

Foil Wrapped

EXCLUSIVELY at KROGER!

The Life

149

Now on Sale!

Christmas

Volume no. 3 "The Merriment of Christmas"

PLAY

Sac-a-Dough

Let Kroger Buy Your Thanksgiving Feast!

Win UP TO $1000.00

Nothing To Buy! Nothing To Get a free Sac-A-Dough ticket every time you visit Kroger. Wipe off the black circle with household oil, butter or margarine. A picture will appear. If picture matches picture on back of ticket, take it to your Kroger store manager and win the cash prize indicated on the sign in the store. Save all the other non-winning tickets until you have 10, redeem them for 50 Free Top Value Stamps.

Write! Everybody Can Win!

Haven't a HAM this Thanksgiving!

Smoked Hams

HAMBURGER

CRANBERRIES

CRANBERRY NUT SALAD

CRANBERRIES

MIXED NUTS

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FILLEL HOLIDAY NUT BOWL!

FILL YOUR HOLIDAY NUT BOWL!

Dairy Logs

WALNUTS

Brazil Nuts

PECAN NUTS

Shelled Walnuts

HAMILTON HAM ROLLS

HAMBURGER

NATURAL HAM

BEEF HAM

HAM BURGER

KROGER

COUNTRY CLUB

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB

COUNTRY CLUB
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COUNTRY CLUB
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